
WATER QUESTION
DEBATE IS ENDED

City and County Consolidation

Enters Discussions Rela-
tive to Aqueduct

MULHOLLAND PLAN POPULAR

Mayor Announces Meeting for

Oct. 13 to Consider Dis-

tribution of Power

City ami county consolidation and
distribution of the surplus Owens river
water seom so closely allied that every
speaker at the water meeting in the
council chamber last night dwelt on the
necessity of consolidation before dis-
tributing the water. Tho meeting last
night was the fourth and last session
that will be held on the water question,
unless it is decided later to take it up
again.

Next Thursday night the first meet-
ing to discuss the distribution of elect-
ric power to be developed by the aque-
duct will be held. Mayor Alexander
announced that John B. Miller, presi-
dent of the Southern California Edison
company, villbe the first speaker. Tho
discussion of the power distribution is
not expected to be as harmonious as

have been the debates on water distri-
bution, for the public service corpora-
tions that are deeply affected by the
immense amount of power that will be
brought to Los Angeles will make a de-
termined fight for themselves.

Judge Cyrus F. McNutt was the first
speaker last night. He confined himself
chiefly to a discussion of the legal
phases of the question, and especially
the charter provisions. He differed from
some of the previous speakers who have
discussed points of law when he de-
clared that as the city could only dis-
pose of surplus water to consumers
outside the city, the water would have
to be withdrawn as soon as it ceased to

be a surplus and was required for do-
mestic use in the city, even if contracts
were made to the contrary. Judge Mc-
Nutt quoted the constitution to show-
that the city could be compelled to dis-
pose of its surplus where it was needed,
whether it wanted to or not.

CO|gX IS ESTIMATED
Joseph H. Call was on the procram,

but he was out of the city and a pa-
per prepared by him was road by F. G.
Henderson. In this paper Mr. Call
said that he estimated the Owens
river water would co.~t the city about
$2000 a miner's inch by the time it
reached Los Angeles and that in dis-
posing of it the city should receive
at least 10 per cent on this amount or
$200 a miner's inch. This amount, he
said, would be necessary to pay for
depreciation and the coat of maintain-
ing the aqueduct. He advocated the
consolidation of tho city and county
govi rnment under an Improved bor-
nugh system as the best way of solv-
ing some of the problems the city must
fare in disposing of this surplus.

Stoddaid Jess represented tho Los
Angeles Clearing House association.
i^e was a member of the consolidation
commission appointed by the civic

bodies several years apo to consolidate
the city and county governments. Mr.
Jess Bald that the commission soon saw !

legal difficulties ahead In Its effort to |

consolidate the entire county and city j
c f Li a Angeles and b-nt its energies
toward acquiring the "shoestring"
strip. This strip. Mr. Joss said, should
now bo widened until it formed the
boundary of the greater future city i

of Los 'Angeles. He declared the
1 oundarli * "f the future city should
1 o known before any attempt was
made to dispose of the surplus water.
Xo water should be leased outs'd i of
these limits, lip said, because when the
water is placed on the land it musl be
left there. f'>r its withdrawal would
cr.ate a desert. He did not favor a
large bonus, but a fair price for tlv
water. He brought up one point that
had not been touched on, and that was
that the city should determine a- BO n
ns possible what it Intended to do with
its water nnd power and other munici-
pal projects, because outside capital
was timid about Investing where it

did not know the intentions of the city
In such matters.

ADVOCATES C.VNAT.
T. P. Arnold advocated dredging a

canal from the business district of
Los Angeles to the harbor with the
apparatus the city is using on tho
aqueduct and turning the surplus
water Into the channel to float freight

• boats to the harbor. The mayor de-
clared this was not practicable and
would cost $150,000,000.

G. E. Overmeyer declared that it was
a waste of time to consider what rates

» the city would charge a municipality
for furnishing' it water power, be-
cause, when the city went into the
\u25a0business of furnishing water it then
became a. public service corporation,
and the municipality receiving the
water had a right to fi\- the rates un-
der the state constitution.

The upper San Gabrle] valley is
ready to become a part og the consoli-
dated city and county government, ac-
cording- to Judge. Charles D. Silent.
Judge Silent lives nt Glendora, and
he said that the district hn represented
was suffering for water and would be
glad to join with the city to get It.

HF.MEDIES ABE EAST

*\ Referring to legal difficulties In the
way of distribution, < Judge Silent said
they could be easily remedied by first
going to the people and then to tho
legislature, and the proper leeml ma-
chinery would be provided. He esti-
mated that as soon as the water and
power were on a revenue producing
basis T.os Angeles would be practically
without taxation, if these nines of
revenue were handled properly.

J. A. Winans, Will D, Gould, C. M.
Taggart, James A. Anderson and oth-
ers made short talks. The burden of
every argument was first to fix the
boundaries of the territory that should
form the consolidated city and county
governn ent and then dispose of tha
water in thnt district.

In all the debates on tbe disposal of
the water none of the speakers has
gone far away from the j,ian outlined
by William Mulholland Mr. Mulhol-

s land did not advocate city and county
'consolidation, but said that the water
should be His)in-. l of only In terri-
tory contiguous to Los Anprelos nnd
capable of boinpr annexpd. Some
fweakera liav tnk"n i; v" with the

amounts of the bonuses and tho ren-
tals ho proposed, but in his statement
Mr. Mulholland declared the figures
were only suggestive and given as a
basis for argument.

ASK CHARTER CHANGES TO

HANDLE WATER SURPLUS

To Empower Council to Distribute
Owens River Flow

At a meeting of the Federated Im-
provement association last night in
the assembly rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce building a resolution was
adopted affecting the disposal of the
surplus water from the Owens river
and an amendment to the city charter
drafted which will be presented to the
city council for adoption. It calls for
the adding of a new section to ar-
ticle 18, to bo called section 193a.

Judge C. F. McNutt, in an address
before the association, advised the en-
largment of the city charter and the
expansion of the powers of the city
council.

Tho amendment offered reads: "It
shall be unlawful for tho city of I»os
Anpreles, through the city council or
through any of its departments, offi-
cers, or otherwise, to sell, convey,
transfer, mortgage or lease the whole
or any part of the water system,

canals, reservoirs, pipe lines, water,
water rights, water power, electric
plants, electric lines, electricity, elec-
tric power or any property used In
connection therewith, now or hereafter
owned, held or possessed by the city
of Los Angeles, unless first authorized
thereunto by a two-thirds vote of the
voters of said city, voting at any elec-
tion at which such matters shall have
first been submitted. Provided, that it
shall be lawful to furnish and dis-
tribute water, water power, electricity

or electric power, in the manner here-
inafter provided in this section and
not otherwise."

"All water, -water power, electric
power and electricity now or hereafter
owned, held or possessed by the city
of Los Angeles and its inhabitants so
far as required from time to time,
and the surplus not required in the
city shall bo distributed for territory,
irrtinicipalitles and persons outside of
such city, and the whole thereof,

whether furnished or distributed with-
in or without the city, shall be so fur-
nished and distributed under the
schedules of rates established yearly
In the month of February of each year,
by ordinance of the city council. Such
schedules of rates shall be of uniform
operation as near as may be, and shall
be fair and just, taking- into consider-
ation the value of the plant, its cost
price, the expenses of maintenance,

operation and depreciation, quantity
delivered and value of the service; pro-
vided, however, that such schedule
rates to be paid by the outside users
of such water, water power, electricity

or electric power, shall never be less
than those charged the city of Los
Angeles and the Inhabitants thereof,

for the same or similar uses."
"The city of Los Angeles, as now or

hereafter constituted by increase in
population, by addition of territory or
by consolidation with contiguous mu-
nicipalities, shall perpetually have
from year to year the paramount right
to take and distribute for the use of
said city and the inhabitants thereof
all or any of the said water, Wftter
power, electric power and electricity,

as may be determined by the city
council, and all such furnishings and
distribution of water, water power,
electric power and electricity to ter-

i ritories, municipalities and to persons
joutside of the boundaries of the city

of Los Angeles shall at all times be

' subject to such paramount right of
! the city of Los Angeles, and under
such schedules of rates fixed from year
to year."

R.VTKS SET KACH YEAR

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN
PLAY AT REAL WAR

CAMP ATASCADERO, Oct. 6.—Real
• war or its nearest approach without
'the whistle of hostile bullets, occupied
the troops today, Major W. K. Wright,

' Eighth infantry, leading war strength
I battalion of infantry and a provisional
i company of machine guns against
| t\relve different lines of olive drab sil-
houette figures simulating men lying
or kneeling.

Each of the twelve groups of targets
were arranged to appear and disap-

pear upon command of Lieut. Thomas
Brown, Twenty-seventh infantry, in
charge of that portion of the problem.
His commands were given by telephone
to signal corps men stationed in shal-
low pits immediately in front of each
group, controlling their targets by
ropes.

The entire atcion was lifelike and
the sharp crack of ball cartridges from
the rifles, punctuated by the rapid
popping of the machine guns was suf-
ficient of Itself to convince the tiainel
ear that blanks were not being used.

The action began at corral No. 1 and
continued up Casadera creek toward
what is known as "38." All officers
and men of the national guard and
regulars in camp turned out and the
hills were thronged not only with
them but with many women who had
come from points as far away as San
Luis Obispo to witness the work.

VANDERBILT GRAND PRIZE
RACE OCT. 25 CALLED OFF

Savannah. Ga., Club May Pull Off

the Big Event

NEW YORK, Announcement was
made tonight that the grand prize race
foi automobiles which was scheduled
to take place over the Vanderbilt cup
course on Long Island, on October 25,
has 1.. • n declared off.

Crltli n : the fatalities in the re-
cent Vaiiderbllt cup race, it was said,
waj the cause of this action.

Tli possibility that the race
will go '" ivannah,

SAVANNAH, GA., WANTS RACE
SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct. 6-—Following

the receipt tonight <'i a telegram from
\v. K. Vanderbilt that the grand prize
race bad been called off, Mayor Tiede-
man and the Savannah Automobile club
announced that every poaisble effort
would be made to have the race run
over the course here. The race was run
here Thanksgiving, 190S.

U. OF C. REGENTS APPOINTED
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 6.—Governor

Qlllett today appointed Cheater Row-
ell of Fresno and Judge Charles W.
Slack of Sun Francisco as regem
the rnlviisity ol California to auc-
ceed themselves, terma expired. Tha
terma are for twelve year*, both of
the regenta having been appointed In
1893, and their terms expired this year.

PLAN TO INSPECT
WATERWAY WORKS

Chamber of Commerce Directors
Will Conduct Auto Excur-

sion to Owens River

TOUR OF AQUEDUCT LINES

Los Angeles Citizens Will Partici-
pate in Railroad Celebra-

tion at Lone Pine

The board of directors of the cham-
ber of commerce decided yesterday to
take charge of the automobile excur-
sion to the Owens River Aqueduct and
Railroad day celebration in Owens
river valley, originally planned and an-
nounced by the Los Angeles Times.
The management of this excursion was
undertaken because the recent disaster
to the Times made it difficult for that
newspaper to carry out the plans
which had already been carried nearly

to completion. The people of tho
Owens river valley have made exten-
sive arrangements for the entertain-
ment of the excursion, and these plans
will be carried out under the new
management of the excursion.

The party will leave Los Angeles
Saturday morning, October 15, making
the run to Mojave the first day. Lunch
will be provided by Mr. Desmond at
the north portal of Elizabeth tunnel,
and the party will inspect the aqueduct
and good roads work on the way.
Tourist cars will be provided for sleep-
ing accommodations at Mojave the first
night.

EXSPBCTION AXONO AQUEDUCT
The second day's run will be from

Mojave to Lone Pine, with numerous
stops at points of Interest on the aque-
duct along the way. Lunch will be
served at another of tho aqueduct
camps.

The party will pass Sunday night at
Mount Whitney hotel. Lone Pine, and
early Monday morning will continuo
the trip through the Owens River val-
ley. It will arrive at Black Rock
Springs and aqueduct intake for lunch
at noon, and continue north, taking in
some of the rich agricultural districts
of the valley.

Monday night will be passed at
Bishop, the metropolis of the valley.

Early Tuesday morning the party
wllfc leave Bishop, making a run to
Lone Pine in four hours, in time to
take part in Railroad day celebration.
which is announced for that day. The
silver spike connecting the aqueduct
line of narrow gauge road to Keeler
from the north will be driven, and a
big celebration, including games, wild
west features and Indian dances, has
been arranged by the Railroad day
committee. A barbecue will be served
at noon.

XIOHT AT MT. WHITNEY
The party will pass Tuesday night at

Mount Whitney hotel, making the re-
turn Journey to Mojave Wednesday
and passing the night in tourist sleep-
ing cars.

It Is expected that Los Angeles will
be reached Thursday at noon and a
large number of automobile parties
had registered for this trip with the
Times, and they are now requested to
reregister with the chamber of com-
merce.

The party will be limited to 100 on
account of limited accommodations en
route.

A supply car with mechanics will ac-
company the excursion and every pro-
vision made by the chamber of com-
merce to make It a pleasant and com-
fortable trip. Representatives of the
engineering party of the Los Angeles
aqueduct will accompany the excursion
to explain the aqueduct work.

$12,000 MICHIGAN AVENUE
HOME DESTROYED BY FIRE

The beautiful $12,000 home of E. M.
j Champion, 825 Michigan avenue, Hol-
lywood, was totally destroyed by fire
last night at 10 o'clock. While the
fire was at its height the neighbor-
ing- home of E. E. Roesler, 829 Michi-
gan avenue, caught fire and was saved
only through strenuous work on the
part of the fire department.

The origin of the fire is a mystery,
' as Mr. Champion and his family were
out automobiling at the time and no
one was known to have been about
the premises. Plumbers doing some re-
pair work during the afternoon were

i the only strangers that had been about
the home during the day.

Mr. Champion is superintendent of
the California Hardwood company of
this city.

WOMAN TAKES POISON;

CLAIMS HOME IS HERE
[Special to Tha Herald]

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—A woman giv-
ing the name of Mrs. Frances Wright
and claiming to be the wife of a prom-
inent physician of Los Angeles tried
to commit suicide tonight in a rooming
house at 117 West Forty-third street
by taking chloral poison. The gas also
was turned on.

The woman was taken to Bellevue
hospital and is not expected to live. The
person who keeps the rooming house
said Mrs. Wright came to the house
three weeks ago accompanied by a
man named Mason, who said today
that he had eloped with the woman
from Los Angeles.

ANGELENO AND WIFE
HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT

[Special to The Herald]

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—A taxlcab, in
which George B. Gearu, with his wife
and sister, all of Los Angeles, was
riding. in Riverside drive this after-
noon, got beyond the control of the
chauffeur and crashed into a tree.
Gearu was raught iside the car and
ills leg was Droken. He also Buffered
internal Injuries. Mrs. Gearu waa
slightly bruised. Gearu is a Los An-
geles attorney.

DEMOCRATS NAME TAYLOR
FOR TENNESSEE GOVERNOR

NASHVILLE, Term., Oct. 6.—United
States Senator Robert L. Tuylor, three
turns governor of Tennessee, and
whose term in the United States senate

II not expire until 1912, was today

nominated for governor by the regular
Democrats.

Senator Taylor accepted the nomina-
i on, but said In would not retire from
ttie senate unlets elected governor.

CITY TRUSTEES REFUSE
TO ACCEPT PAVING WORK

POMONA, Oct. 6.—The city trustees
have refused to accept the paving work
on Garey avenue, done here by the
Barber Asphalt company of Los An-
geles. They propose to compel the
company to complete the work of pav-
ing before the latter shall collect any
money for the work. Instead of leaving
patches of unfinished roadway in front
of certain properties, the owners of
which would not sign the petition for
the paving. The trustees claim that
Mr. Daly, who secured the signatures
petitioning the trustees to order tho
work, represented to them that all
property owners on Qarey avenue had
signed the petition, otherwise the per-
mission to proceed with the work
would not have been given.

THE WEATHER
* LOS^ANGELES. Oct. 6. 1910.

Time. |Barom, |Th«r.|Huml Wind|Vic. [Weather,
ta.m. I 30.01 63 I 7S NW I 6 Clear.
6 p.m. | 29.96 74 |60| 8W |8 | Clear.

Maximum temperature, 91.
Minimum temperature, 61.

FORECAST
SAN FRAN-CISCO, Oct. t.—Vcr Southern

California—Fair Friday; light north wind,

changing to south.
For San Francisco ana vicinity—Fair Fri-

day: cooler In afternoon and night; light north
wind, changing to west.

For Santa Clara and San Joaqutn valleys—
Fair Friday; continued warm; light north
wind.

For Sacramento valley—Fair Friday; not «o
warm: light south wind.

LOS ANGELES HERALD: FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7, 1910.
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PA SADENA^CJ^^SIFIED
PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDE^T^AND^BEST SCHOOL IN TIIE
city; tiew building, Individual Instruc-
tion, positions guaranteofl. l^av ana ten
Ing school. Enroll today. 346 N. FAIH
OAKS. . '\u25a0'\u25a0' f

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

HEN'S SEWED 80L.E3 AND HEELS, $1;
Uale** 850. 154 N. FAIR OAKS AYE.

io-1-tr

street, native of England, ag« 73, pleur-
isy.

SMITH— county hospital, native of
Ireland, age 61!. tuberculosis.

BEAVERS—CharIes E.. county hospital,
native of Georgia, age 85, accidental.

URQUHART—Cameron. Clorson avenue,
\u25a0 Hollywood, native of California, age 1,

Intestinal toxemia (exhaustion.)
GARClA—Francisco. Sunset boulevard and

Ban Fernando street, native of Mexico,
age 35, phthisis.

STEWART—SyIva X., Good, Samaritan hos-
pital, native of New York, age 45, gen-
eral peritonitis.

McVlCEß—Philip, county hospital, native
of Canada, ago 88. gastric hemorrhage.—

DIED—
—Mrs. Frlederke Ott died Thursday af-

ternoon, October 6, age 72 years, mother
of Mrs. Martin F. BetkouskL Mrs. Albert

' Campbell and Mrs. Charles and Edward
Ueberhagen. Funeral from residence, 1331
Palmer street, 3 p. m. Saturday.

CEMETERIES—

INGLEWOOD PARK
CEMETERY

Two miles outsldo the city limits, on the
Los Angeles & Redondo railway; SOO
Acres of uerfect land with Improvements
outclassing any cemetery on the coast.

207 S. BROADWAY, ROOM 202.
Phones F 3303. Main <689.
Superintendent's phone 10641.

9-28-12 mo.

ROSEDALE~CEMETERY
An endowed memorial park, noted for Its
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over 1250,000; modern receiving
vault, chapel, crematory and columbarium,
accessible. City office, suite 302-80« EX-
CHANGE BLDG.. northeast corner Third
and HiU sts. Phones— Main 809; AB6lO.
Cemetery office. 1831 W. Washington st
Phones 12858; West 10. M-lJmo

HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
Rolling lawns, trees, shrubbery and beauil-
ful lakes.

MODERN INEVERY RESPECT
Situated In the most beautiful section ol
Southern California, the Ideal location. Just
Inside Los Angelep city limits.
Melrose and Colegrove car lines to grounds.

A CEMKTERV THAT IS SELECT
Aim. 208 Langhlln Bids;. Main 881.

Cemetery phones 68035 > Hollywood S4S.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
The Los Angeles) Cemetery association, Boyle
Heights, near city limit*. Operated under
perpetual charter from I.nr Angeles city.
Mudera chapel and crematory.

Office,S3o Bradbury Building.
Phones—Main 65*: AM66.

Cemetery—Home 1)1083; liuyle 9.
«-5-llm

NOTICES—

' NOTICE
To Church Advertisers

The Herald is clear, crisp and clean. It Is
the legitimate place for church ads. Kindly
leave copy for all church advertisements in
office by Friday afternoon. if possible, to
Insure proper classification In Saturday and
Sunday morning Issues. sat-sun« tf

l-NIEL HALL. 227 B. MAIN-NOON PRAY-
er meeting dally; gospel meeting every
night. »-l-tf

PATENTS AND PATENT AGENTS
PIONEER PATENT AGENCY. HAZARD &

BTRAUSE. ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS.
American and foreign patents secured and
trademarks registered. PATENT LITI-
GATION. 639 Citlxens National Bank
Building. Third and Main. Home A1493;
Main 2522. PATENT BOOK FREH.

2-S-tf

PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS, ALL
countries. A. H. LIDDERS, patent lawyer
and solicitor. 612 American Bank bldg.,
Second and Spring. 10-6-tr

J. S. ZERBEJ, SOLICITOR, UNITED STATES
and foreign patents; 40 years' experience.
622-3 Stlmson bide , Third and Main. Phon*
A6344. 10-6-tf

LOST AND FOUND—
L^JOT^A^^VA^cir^vTrH^lßnrANljTyOCKET

with monogram "F. B. H." engraved on
locket. Lost somewhero between Main and
Flgueroa and 27th and 30th. Finder please
call up Eroadwa/ 35:t, or come to Herald
office and get reward. 9-4-tf

LOST-ON SIXTH, BETWEEN MAIN AND
Hill, gold band bracelet, mounted alternately
with pearls and diamonds. Reward for re-
turn to MRS. CHARLES ADAMS, caxe of
Hayward Hotel. 10-5-3

AUTOMOBILES—
fofPsale-^jsoo; 4-cylinder, 6-PASSEN-

ger Mitchell In Al condition; 6 lights, gen-
erator, horn and speedometer, 9i elllptlo
spring, 113-in. wheel base: a big bargain;

can be seen week days at 18th and Santa Fe
aye. WILSON & WILLARD MFG. Co.

10-6-7t

JJAIR DRESSERS—
HAIRDRESSING AND MANICURINGDONB

at private homes by first-class operators;
best of reference. Address HOTEL CHAP-
MAN. Sunset phone. Main 3330, room 60.

10-2-7

ATTORNEYS ATJ-AW—
special INVESTIGATIONS—PERSONAL

injury claims specialty; estates settled. J.
W. MACY, 538 Dougla* bldg. Phones:
A8533. Main 8623. tf

(CESSPOOLS—
IMPERIAL CESSPOOL PUMPING CO.—

We take out largest load. West 5396;
22040. »-10-tf

ASS AVINO— ~'
JOHN HERMAN, aiKVi S. Main. Not satis-

faction, but accuracy guaranteed. 12-22-tf

Automobile
Directory

Amplex
'Formerly American Simplex) and Atlas.

Coupled Oear. Oas- Electric Trucks,
BBKTNS MOTOR CAR CO.
\V. O. Williams. Manager.

102S 8. Olive. F8<88: Main IIIL

Apperson and Reo
LJSON T. BHBTTLER.

fia South Grand Avenue. .
Main 708« iHome 101*7.

Autocar
M. & BTTT.KLJ3JT * CO..

IJIO-1J South Grand ava.
Home 1I28».

Buick
HOWARD AUTO COMPAKT,

1144 South Olive street.
Main #777.

Corbin
' CORBIN MOTOR CAR 00.

' 1017-n south Ollv* at.
Home AlOO7.

Glide
45-h. p. "1911" models. 12000 f. o. b. fas-
tory. After ten years made and sold on the
basis as any other staple commodity.

BHAFER-GOODE MOTOR CO.,
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 10311 F2A7S.

Kissel Kar
"ASK ABOUT KIBSBt> BERVICB."
THE K.W6BL. AUTOMOHIL.B -CO..

124( 6. Flower st. F2617.

Knox
DCjBRR-BROWM CO..

> Ilia South Main st.

' Main 7851; Home FSB4T. •
Locomobile

LOS ANaHSL.ES MOTOR CAR.CO..
Ploo and Hill streets.

Main 8614; Home t4««4.

Maxwell
ifAXWKLL-BRIHCOB-LOB ANOBJjBH CO..

1831 South Main street.
Bdway. 40S»; Home Js7«i.

National "40"
ARNAZ MOTOR CAR CO.

Cer. WCshlncton and Main «tre»ta.
Home 83837.

gtudebaker-Garford "40" "
S. M. F. 80; FLJLNTIBR* It.
ImiORB MO""OR CAR CO..

10tl South Olive st.
Main 8470: Home 10M«.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

VAUGHN-MARTIN-R. T. Vaughn, age M.
and Ooldle L. Martin, age 18; natives of
Colorado and Ohio, and residents of Los An-
geles and Burbank.

KOLB-CAREV—W. M. Kolb, age 23, and Net-
tie G. Carey, age 21; natives of Ohio and
Pennsylvania, and residents of Los Angeles
and Erie, Pa.

BRUCE-BOYLES-R. B. C. Bruce, age 33, and
Clara Boyles. age 19; natives of Illinois and
Colorado, and residents of Los Angeles.

SMITH-BESSETJIELLE—A. V. Smith, age 25,

and Bertha Besseulelle, age 23; natives of
England and California, and residents of
Los Angeles.

HODSON"-LARGE-W. A. Hodson, age 24. and

Dorle O. Large, age 18; natives of Missouri
and California, and residents of Los An-

CON'STANTINE-AKE—J. L. Constantine, age

22, and Lillian Ake, age IS; natives of New
York and New Mexico, and residents of Los

FLANDERS-CATTELL-B A. Flanders, ago
: 23, and Lura M. Cattell. age 23; natives of

' California and lowa, and residents of Pas-

MADER-UEHLINGER-E O Mader, age 23.
and E-mmy UeMlnger, age 20; natives of

Swifterlan.l and*resldents of Los Angeles.

PAOP- TWOHIG—M. J. Page, age 22. an 1

S?d?e TVonliTage 19; native, of Illinois and

: OIIFFnD^HK-O F.leWo lff. age 25. and

3faES Band^esTd^ ofLoT^s

«*ve*o? Delaware and Virginia, and residents

B AUNDEnR^P°XRKER-Thomas fiaunders. age

Ila°d Harriet Parker, age 60; natives of

South Caroline and Alabama, and residents

\u0084"' L.°' rTbaIN-J L. O'Neal, age 44. and

r^n» Rabaln age 36: natives of Mississippi

S, cdeM?s asbOurl: and resident, of Los Angeles

t ir\£hWFIOSBARD-H. A. Lagan, age S3

fives of Norway and resident* of Lo. An-.
Cl

BLAKE-Octave J. De Mars, age

Hungary and Germany, and residents of Lo.

r. Avi oviCH-IVANIFOVICH- Stanly Pavlo-
rvih age 28 and Kate Ivanlsovich. age 24;

natives' of Austria and residents of Los An-

geles.

7 BIRTHS )pV
GIRLS

MATSUMOTO—To George anil Kusuno Mat-
Msumoto. 111 East Hollywooa boulevard.

DEATHB

COFFT _Thomas, cc^rTty hospital, native of

uHss&ssi "•«t.rrfls£s fc»»-««
M stree? naUv. °ot Montana, age 46; chron-

S OnENSOrN-Allce X.. 1123 West Flfty-.eo-

ond rtroet. native of Wisconsin, age 15,

tuberculosis. . .*_•_\u25a0

FFI.TER— H., receiving hospital, na-
tlvo of Illinois, age 65, accidental.
YDFNIU'RG—Rose, county hospital, na-

tive of France, age 48, tuberculosis.
MARTIN—AneIIa, 3000 Pasadena avenue,

native of Canada, age 66, tuberculosis
MEISEISMITH—WiIIiam, 1545 Norfoilc

street, native of Montana, age 31, tuber-

culosis.
VIS-Florence R.. 2131 Ellnore^ avenue,

native of Louisiana, ago 43, hemorrhage.

BEEMAN—Nlram, 622 Rampart street,

native of Pennsylvania, age 68. heart dH-

BLNNER—CharIes H.. 1156Vi Bouth Olive
V

I Herald
Classified Liners

O*a«r more than one hundred special
heading*. The Herald offers Its classi-
fied advertisers real value In the war of

\u25a0 publicity. The needs of every business
house, office, factory and home have en-
tered ' Into consideration when the ll»t

was compiled. . .
Tou want *omethlng that cla*slfl*<i

liners will get for you. others want some-
thing that you have for »ale. Exchange

what you don't want for *omethlng you
do want

___
Tf yon are seeking a position In a"

honest field of endeavor The Herald w»»
publish your request free of charge.

In placing your classified «av«r t'"Yl*
.hould consider quality of clrcuia

tlnn m well as quantity. -_»«»
The Herald doe* not claim the '»"•"

circulation In the city, but It dee* claim,

and can prove to you. that as an •aver
fl*tngmedium it la *econd to none, *'»
It for results.

ADVERTISERS
The Herald reserves the right to re-

vise a<Jvertl«ements and to rejeot or omit
and refund the amount paid. .

The Herald will not be responsible for
more than one Incorrect Insertion of any
advertisement orderad for more tnan
on<t time. , ' "

Advertiser* nhoulfl read receipts given
by The Herald In payment for "»"•'••
as no mistakes can t>e reetlfled without
them.

Rates for Classified Ads.
IF PREPAID

1 cent tier word eaoh Insertion.
S Insertions for price of two.
7 Insertion* for price of fly».

No advertisement taken for le« tnan 100

For contract, solloltor* and advertising
advice aall

SUNSET MAIN 8000 [ .
HOME 10211

And ask for classified advertising map-
ger.

branch offices
loncTbeach

Ooeaa and Pine streets,

OCEAN~PARK
144 Pier avenue.

pasad"ena
10 W. Colorado at. \u25a0

SAN BERNARDINO
488 Court street.

SANTA*ANA
SIR V Qvi'ii'nrifi' it.

PHYSICIANS—
DOCTOKi SHORES AND SHORES ARE

strictly reliable expert medical specialists In
the cure of deafness, catarrh and all manner
of chronla nervous and blood diseases of men,
weir.en and children. 17 years of continuous
success, with a record of ov^r 100,000 treated,
MAKE NO MISTAKE. Their new offices In. the HB-'NE BLDG., Third and Spring ets.,
have every modem equipment. Take elevator
or easy stairs to ROOMS 223 to 225, and con-
sult DOCTORS SHORES FREE. Terms for
treatment low and uniform, >3 A MONTH for
all cau-rrh. chronto diseases; medicines free.
Hours, » to 6. evenings. 7 to 8; Sundays, 10
to 12. Ail examination free this week.

- »-17-tf

Dr. C. C, Logan. Oculist. 102 Grant Bldg.

TOADIES' TAILORS— ' _ \u25a0 _ _
YOU WELL KNOV THERE IS A DIFFER-

«nce In tailor*. We aru TAILORS. Batls-
fact guaranteed; reasonable prices; very
latest styles.

S. ROSENBURG, Ladies' Tailor
417-413 Bumlller bldg. 0-l-6mo

THE PARK-BERGER CO. ARB LADIES'
tailors tn the full aence of the term. 612 S.
BROADWAY, Forve-Pettlbone bldg. 9-l-6rao

S. ZINKO, THE! LADIES' TAILOR. OPERA
coats, riding habits, ato. 466 S. Bdwy,, R. 1-3.

8-l-6mo

THE PARISIAN CO.
Ladles' Tailoring •>

PEDICINI. 307 3. Broadway. ABBl3. 9-1-tf

SANITARIUMS—
N

Tilt WOMAN'S HOSPITAL,
Exclusively for women and children. Best

equipped and homelike hospital In the city
for confinement cases. Terms to suit. 1345
Bouth Flower. F4H4. 8-H-tf

WANTED—To Purchase Stock
o .^^—~~~>~~« i... i

WANTED—
Stock In the Los Angeles Investment com-

pany; any amount up to 840.000; will pay
within 6 per cent of the company's selling
price. G. F., care Globe Savings Bank.

f-11-tt

WANTED—Rooms and Board
WANTED—YOUNG man wishes room

and board or without board in city; state
terms. BOX 7, Herald. 10-6-3

WANTED—Money

WANTED—WILL PAY I PER CENT FOR 12
montha; security Al. Address BOX 9, Her-
aM. . 10-5-3t

•

Now's the time when all
good men are goin' down
in their Jeans an' piullin'
out a piece o' money for
them as need it.

PASS TOE WORD ALONG
THAT'S ADVERTISING

\yANTED— Help

''
'

=WANTED — UPHOLSTERERS. MATTRESS
makers and couoh makers. Apply ItAH
KER lIROS.' factory. Palmetto. and Caro-
lina sts. , 10-7-1

WANTED — INEXPERIENCED MEN Ti>
work at electricity, automobiles, plumbing
or bricklaying on actual buildings same
as real journeymen. Secure us that you
will remain and work and we will teaoh
you a trade In a few months' tlmo with-
out expense. Freo catalogue. UNITED
TRADE SCHOOL CONTRACTING CO.,
\u25a058 Paelfio Electrlo bldg. 10-1-tf

WANTED-A TAILOR, BUSHELMAN OR
presser; good Job. steady work. Apply at
once. 627 W. FIFTH ST. Phones—F4l3l;
Main 4064. \u25a0 10-7-1 '

WANTED— STOCK SALESMAN WITH
references. Good opening for right party.
Must be hustler. Good pay. Call 10 to

12. 406 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
10-K-I

CARPET LAYER, EXPERIENCED, WANT-
ed to work in carpet cleaning establishment;

steady work for suitable man; state experi-
ence and wages. WORTHY & THORNELY.
Vlsal Cal. 10-»-T

WANTED—BOY FOR HERALD ROUTE
from Ninth to Washington and between San
Pedro and Central. Apply to CHAPIN. at

Herald office, or phone Main 7346. 10-7-5

WANTED—A GOOD BOY FOR ROUTE BK-
tween Seventh and Washington, east of
Central avo. Apply for MARX after 5 p.
m.. Herald office. 10-6-5

WANTED— OOOD BOYS TO CAnRY
morning pa,per routes. Call Broadway ;
3624. or ask for MR. POWERS at Herald
office. j «\u25a0 10-5-3

MUSICIANS WANTED—3 VIOLINS. I VlO-
llns and piano. Good position. Telephone
RICHARDS, Home 25327. 10-6-3

WANTED-TEAMS TO HAUL BRICK. AP-
ply at Turner st. and Santa Fe railroad
tracks. 10-«-3 ,

BICYCLES—BICYCI-ES. TIRES AND BUP-
plles at caxh price*. KNIGHT'S, IS* North
Spring. »-23-tt

WANTED—6 INTELLIOENT. HONEST MEN.
Applyto J. D. LOGAN. Herald ogle*. *4f-tt

WANTED— BOYS. BAILEY ORNA-
mental Iron Works. 110 ORD ST. 10-7-1

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ON RANCH. R.
W. GEORGE, Whlttler, Cal. 10-5-3

WANTED—Female Help

WANTED— AND GIRLB FOR
CANNERY WORK. BEGINNERS GUAR-
ANTEED »1 PER DAY. EXPERIENCED
HELP MAKING |1.50 TO |3.50. AP-
PLY CALIFORNIA FRUIT CA.NNERS'
ASSOCIATION. MACY AND ANDERSON
BTS.

""""" »-11-tt
WANTED— FOR HOME EMPLOY-

ment; copy designs and make novelties; good
pay for neat workers. Call and see us.
WOMAN'S NATIONAL ART EXCHANOE,
219 N. Broadway. 10-9-16-30-3t

WANTKH—TEACHER FOR FOUR CHlL-
dren, high school and grammar grades.
SpanlEh required. 150 and home BOYN-
TON TEACHERS' AGENCT. 625 Stlmaon.
blk. 10-6-1

WANTED—LADIES, BBATJTT CDLTUBB.
pay* big; learn right, salary guaranteed.
"FLORENTLNB," the world's largest, 137
Mercantile place, corner Broadway, t-l-tt

WANTED — TELEPHONE OPERATORS; ,
experience unnecessary. Salary while
learning Apply sixth floor EIBHNER-i»
BLDG.. 321 W. Sevonth st. 9-J4-14,

EXPERIENCED WOMAN WISHES WABH-
Ing and ironing, also housework, by the day
or hour at the regular rate*. Call MRS.
THAYER, Main 4704. Sunset, 10-B-T

WANTED-WOMAN CHAMBERMAID; MUST
be flrst-.-lass help. Call at once. 118 N.
MAIN BT. A6OT2. ; 10-7-1

WANTED—Help.^ale^andJFc^-J
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN

the barber trade; guaranteed In eight weeks.
Catalogue .ree. Mohler Barber College. 12]

B. Becond St. 9-iytf

ANTED—Situations, Male
EBTHLEH2M FREE) EMPLOYMENT

acency, 610 Vlgnes street. Main 6711;
Home A4884. Men for housecleaulng. yard
work and general labor. I-24-tf

QUIET YOUNO LADY PIANO STUDENT
wishes to assist In pleasant home for
small salary and use ot piano. PHONE)

63213. 9-K-ll

A NORWEGIAN LADY WANTS POSITION
as housekeeper. Call at room 7. 314 N.
MAIN ST., between 2 and 8 p. m.

8-SB-13

POSITION BY YOUNG MAN IN OFFICE.
Erpcrlcenced. Bookkeeping, stenography.,
BOX 391, HERALD. 10-6-3

COMPETENT LADY- STENOGRAPHER
wants office work mornings. 'Address
BOX 30. HERALD. 9-28-6

POSITION AS HELPER IN CANDY
kitchen by sober young man. BOX 338,
HERALD. 10-4-13

WANTED—WINDOW CLEANING BY MAN
who know* how. C. CLAUSEN. Sunset
West 5634. t-29-10

CARPENTER WORK, DAY, JOB
or contract; all work guaranteed. SOUTH
2107. 10-7-8

\yANTED—Situations, Female
experTenced woman will do house-

work; also washing and Ironing; to work by
the day or hour at the regular rates Call
MRS THAYER, Maine 4704, Sunset phone

10-7-12

A YOUNO LADY PIANIST, GOOD ACCOM-
panlst, with city references, want to get
acquainted with .-.n orchestra; no amateurs;
letters o.k. Address BOX 26, Herald. 10-2-10

JTIRST CLASS HOUSEKEEPER WA NT
position on ranch or in city. Addrrsi
Hotel Fortuna. 610 E. Fifth. MRS. E.
SHERDEN. 10-6-3

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS CON-
flnement cases. Physician's reference.
Wages $2 per day. Address BOX 16, -
HERALD. 10-6-3

VOUNO WOMAN. EXPERT WITH
needle, will do mending for a few select
families. MISS GADD, phono 63080.

• 10-2-6
YOUNG LADY WITH A-l OIL LINE BX-

perlence wants position as stenographer, bill-
er or price work. Can give reference. Phoae
EAST 614. . I-l-tf

WIDOW WANTS' POSITION AS HOUSE- 1

keeper for one or two men. Address MRS.
L. E. SMITH, box 25. Herald. 10-1-13

FIRST-CLASS CLEANER WISHES WORK
by the day MISS ELIZABETH, phone Main
7169. . . 9-22-10

\y Situations, Male & Fern.
SITUATION WANTED BY COLORED

couple; woman to do day work and man
Janitor work. Call 80. 8031. 9-25-10

WANTED—
WANTED TO RENT—NOV. 1, NEAT 4 OR 5

room furnished cottage In good section of
city; high altitude preferred and price must
be reasonable. Address BOX 2t>3. Herald.

10-t-tt

Miscellaneous
WANTED—GOOD, CLEAR GROCERY STORE

from owners only; give full particulars. Ad-
dress BOX 396, Herald. 10-6-8

WANTED—IF YOU ARE IN TROUBLE
with your accounts, call on DU BOSE, 701
Grosse bldg. F1167. 10-E-3

WANTED—CASH PAID FOR~~FEATHEK
beds 761 SAN PEDRO BT. Phones Main
1106; FBO4I. 11-17-tf

WANTED-TO BUY SECOND-HAND FURNI- .
ture and stoves.' Main 1968, F5196, - 10-2-lm


